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i FOB TOE PRESENTHere’s a real bargain In a lady’s brown 
calf brogue type Oxford, with rubber 
heels, almost every size in stock, while 
they last, $3.95 a pair. On sale at The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St. When Money is TightIn a statement last night, Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, minister of finance, summed up 
the result of the Washington conversa
tions on reciprocity as follows From 
these facts it is clear that nothing can 
be done in the way of negotiations with 
the American authorities. We must 
await the final action of congress on the 
Fordney tariff bill.’ The object of Mr. 
Fielding’s visit to the United States was 
two-fold, to attend to important financial 
arrangements and to make a preliminary 
inquiry as to the disposition of leading 
public men in the .United States toward 
better trade relations between that coun- 
try and Canada. |

In full, Mr. Fielding said:
“My visit to the United States was for. 

two purposes. One was to attend to 
Important financial arrangements in New 
York. Of these I will speak presently. 
The other was to make what I may call 
a preliminary inquiry, somewhat in
formal in character, as to the disposition 
of leading public men in the United 
States towards better trade relations be
tween that country and Canada.

Called on President 
“I had pleasant interviews with Presi

dent Harding, with several of his cabi
net miSsters, and with some of the most 
influential members of the senate and 
house of representatives. From all these 
I received warm expressions of appre
ciation of Canada as a good neighbor and 
a good customer. What might occur if 
formal negotiations for reciprocity 
taken up could not be easily determined. 
The act of congress approving of the 
reciprocity agreement of 1911 remains on 

J the statute books. Perhaps the simplest 
solution of the question would be to ad
here to the agreement of 1911 and leave 
Canada, if she so desired to accept it. 

. . ,, . , , , Some members of congress, however, held
to hold a tag day early in May. Com- that . the ^ of Canada in reject- 
missioner Bullock, acting mayor, was . the a ment ta im, the whole 
approached in the matter and he readily m=tter ha^ becn „,ded. Later tariff 
gave the desired permission to hold the 
tag day.
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Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Academy. 22125-8-18

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Montcalm Concert Party, Tuesday 

night, 8 o’clock. Best of the season. 
Twenty cents; reserved, 25c, including 
programmes. 22114-3-8

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Acaflemy. 22125-3-18

Practically all classes of investments—bonds, 
stocks, debentures, real estate—depreciate in 
value to a ruinous extent. Investors are often 
forced into bankruptcy at such times through 
conditions over which they have no control.

But an Imperial Life policy never depre
ciates.
increase in value during week-days, nights 
and Sundays, from the time it is issued until 
its maturity, no matter what business con- ' 
dirions or the state of the money market 
may happen to be.

EE3
PRODUCT OF CANADA

Magic Baking Powder has 
been on the market for a 
long period. Because of the 
fact that It is superior to any 
other baking powder on the 
market, its sales have in
creased by leaps and bounds.

Sales for year 1920 show 
an increase of 2362% over 
sales in year 1905. During 
the past 24 years ft has never 
failed to meet the exacting 
requirements of Canadian 
housewives. Its well earned 
reputation for purity, quality 
and economy justifies its be
ing referred to as Canada’s 
perfect baking powder, and 
it is constantly referred to in 
that way.

lJUŒS THE WHITEST.

/Your boy needs sterdy new spring 
shoes. We have them, all solid, in good 
fitting shapes, at low prices, at The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

On the contrary it continues to ■
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feast of purim /

(Jewish Holidays Press Notice Bureau,
Cincinnati, (X)

The mirthful.feast of Purim will be I 
celebrated in Jewish circles this year on I 
Monday evening, March 14, with a spe
cial service in the synagogue. While a 
holiday of a minor character, its use of 
the scroll of Esther has endeared the 
festival to the Jewish people, who make 
it an occasion for popular rejoicing.

The services for this festival are whol
ly concerned with the reading of the 
story of Esther, which, from time to 
time, assumed a more prophetic charac
ter apd forevisioned, in part, the check
ered career of the Jews.

On this day the Jewish people re
member the miraculous redemption 
wrought for their ancestors by the loy
alty and devotion of Mordecai, uncle of 
Queen Esther, whose fidelity to his king 
and country made possible the rescue of 
the king from the hands of plotters.

The particular element in the Book 
of Esther that appeals to the fancy and 
emotion of the Jewish people is the 
overthrow of Haman, arch-enemy of the 
Jew, who had plotted to destroy all the 
Jewish people throughout the Persian
Empire. The 18th day of the 12th month Cleveland, March 7.—T-o-o-t, toot 1 
according to the Hebrew calendar was This, if you imitate a locomotive steam 
set aside for this terrible pogrom. His whistle, a long, followed by a short 
bloody designs would have been exe- blast, will give an idea of the manner in 
cuted had not the courage of Queen which city hall employes are summoned 
Esther, the Jewell selected by Ahasuer- ’to work in Cleveland every morning. The 
us, King of Persia, for Ms wife, and rfactory steam whistle is the newest 
Mordecai her uncle, frustrated Hainan’s wri„kie in Mayor Fred Kohler’s scheme 
murderous intentions end brought them ,t0 put the city hall on a business %>ffi- 
to nought. ciency basis. “The whistle will Mow at

Throughout all the centuries the Jew- 8.80 a. m. and again at quitting time at 
ish people have interpreted the narra- fljso p .m.,” dedared Kohlfer. 
fives compiled in the Book of Esther in 
the light of their own eventful career.
It seemed to them that the destiny of 
Esther and her people in the realm of 
Persia was typical of those events that 
befel the Jews m all other periods. As 
they were saved then, so would they be 
rescued in all times'of peril. Hence they 
confidently trusted in the God of their 
fathers Who was the rock of their re
fuge whenever men rose up against 
them. Under His guidance they have 
waged an age-long combat against error 
and malice to the end that persecution 
and injustice might everywhere be up
rooted. Linked with this faith was the 
hope that here on earth the footstool of 
God, men and women from all countries 
and nations would pay homage to God 
alone as their sole Ruler.

Purim has always been the occasion 
for mirthful celebrations in Jewish 
families and social groups, 
unhappy the lot of the Jew, Purim 
has been made a season of merriment.
While the synagogus echoes the undo
ing of Haman and the triumph of Mor
decai, Jewish social centres and homes 
are the scenes of activities and enter
tainment in which men, women and 
children participate. As on all occasions 
of happiness the Jewish people con
sider those whose lot has not fallen in 
pleasant places, so on this feast of Pu
rim, they remember those who are in 
need, and the giving of gifts to the poor 

* and afflicted constitutes one of the out
standing features of the festival.

For the Jewish people of the United 
states the festival of Purim has an add
ed attraction this year dûe to the ap
pointment of an American rabbi as min
ister to Persia.
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If you would like to know more about this 
“panic-proof” investment just send us your 
name 
some

ÎTTïlïïlIUfflTTflmm were and address. Then we’ll send you 
interesting literature by return mail.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of CanadaWHISTLE SUMMONS 

ALL CIVIC EMPLOYES

Mayor of Cleveland Institutes 
New Efficiency Wrinkle.

TORONTOlegislation, they said, was based on the 
assumption that the reciprocity act of
1911 was in effect dead.

HEAD OFFICE
*..» "i

GIRDLED GLOBE ON TOOT.
V ■ — - Fielding's Financial Mission.

Veteran Who Started From New York “How, as to the financial side' of my 
Gty Hall Return* After Higfht Years, mission: We require about $11,000,000 to

--------- v, meet maturing obligations of the Cana-
(New York Times.) dian Northern Railway, guaranteed by

Frans Emmanuel Wettburg, sixty- the government of Canada. If the oh-y— -•r a™,srti
eroùnd the world in eight years, called at at home. But as the obligations were 
the City Hall yesterday to ]3ey his re- abroad, part in New York and part in 
spects to Mayor Hylan. The mayor whs London, the condition I respecting ex
busy, and he was received by Lieut. Ed- change made it advantageous to borrow 
ward Quinn, the mayor’s personal police in the New York market Transactions 
guard. of this character in connection with the

Wettburg left New York in 1914 with ra|iways have hitherto been arranged pri- 
a farewell from the late Mayor Mitchell, lately with a leading New York finan- 
He took with him a gun and three wolf ^ house. There is something to be said 
hounds. Reaching San Francisco, he jn favor 0f that method of financing, 
took a boat \o Alaska and traveled However, on a full view of the matter, 
through Siberia, Manchuria, Russia and we came to the conclusion that the Cana-
Finland, which epunti-y was his birth- ; dian public would be betW satisfied (f u „n1l îc
place. In Finland, Wettburg joiried the the transactions were open to the com- Chicago, March 7—How much is 
White Guards and served nine months in petition of leading financial houses. In enough to keep the flapper flapping?
the world war. view of the tendency toward chaper I This was the question which represen-

money it was not deemed expedient to tatives of several civic organizations s 
issue long-term bonds. We decided to out today to answer the following pu U- 
provide for the raising of the necessary 
money by an issue of $11,000,000 three- * 
year notes of the Canadian Northern 
Railway • Company, guaranteed by the 
government of Canada, bearing interest . 
at the rate of five per cent per annum. I 
Tenders were accordingly invited from 
a number of the largest financial firms 
in New York engaged in that class of 
business. Tenders were received in New 
York on Saturday morning. The whole 
issue of $11,000,000 was sold to Dillon,
Read & Co., New York. It- is not ex
pedient at the moment to state the terms 
but I can with confidence say that the 
price will be regarded by all financial 
people as one that should be eminently 
satisfactory to the government and the 
public.”

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
\
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from the impracticalcation of advices from Topeka that testi- and steer away 
mony before the Kansas Industrial Court garments, 
has Led the amount at $87 per annum. The accepted budget of the yeax si o 

The answer as determined for Chicago lay for the wardrobe yarned among 
_ $117.78—with reservations. other things one suit at $20; twopahx
“X do think she can dress weU, per- of shoes, $12; five pairs of hose, $6.80, and 

u«nc even smartly. on $117 a year,” said two hats $10.
the head of the Women’s Apparel Di-i Stocking at twenty-five cents, as p vlsioiTof a department* store. ‘‘But she posed in the Topeka Budget, were 

must have good taste, practice self denial ^ frowned upon.

CAN DRESS IN $H7 A YEAR

Cbet of Wardrobe of the Flapper as 
Figured by Chicago Expert.

VICTORIAN ORDER 
NEEDS MORE MONEY

was
The monthly meeting of the board of 

directors of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held last evening in the 
Victorian Order Home in Carleton 
strees, with the president, Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, in the chair. Reports were re
ceived which showed a very successful 
month’s work. There were 218 cases 
on the roll and 1,448 visits were made, 
of which 191 were in connection with 
child
babies were brought to the dimes dur
ing the month. The receipts for the 
month amounted to $458.85. The esti
mates were discussed and, as the finances 
are getting low. it was finally decided

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious,sustaining.Nocooking.

Eighty-sevenwelfare work.

NoMail D. Map’s Sons, Ltd. 
EASY PAYMENT SALE

Reservations.Orders 
Filled.
No 
Approval.

NoHowever .
Exception. ,

FERGUSON AND 
AUBREY AT THE 

UNIQUE THEATRE /«of Our Un- 
tire StocK of

Elsie Ferguson scored a great success 
in “Sacred and Profane Love,” the Para
mount picture version of Arnold Ben
nett’s famous play which opened at the 
Unique Theatre last night. Miss Fer
guson in the star role she created on 
the stage exceeds even the best tradi
tions of the part. William D. Taylor, 
the producer, staged the production in 
a manner worthy of the subject.

Miss Ferguson’s “Cçrlotta” of the 
screen is undoubtely greater than the 
same character of the speaking stage, 
for the play version could show only 
scattered snapshots of the strange im
pulsive girl whose reactions to the love 

1 of two different men form one of the 
most impressive studies in all literature. 
Conrad Nagel as x“Diaz” presents a 
masterly portrait of the eccentric pian
ist, accentuating properly the episodes 
of his musical triumphs, his passionate 
romance and his degradation. The sup
port generally was excellent.

For real fun, go see Jimmy Aubrey 
in “The Charmed Life.” It was funny 
to the extreme. This good programme 
will be shown tonight and tomorrow.

Together With Some Model Garments 
n For 1922-’23.

You May Buy Them Now—Wear Them Now. x 
Begin to Pay For Them Now.

Lower Distributing Costs.

Mail and Empire:—Sir Charles Gor
don, himself prominent in the textile 
manufacturing business in Montreal, 
warns Canadian manufacturers to get 
the cost of distributing goods down. 
There is no doubt that he is putting his 
finger on a sore spot in the merchandis
ing world today. Plenty of examples 

available to show that consumers 
pay prices double, and sometimes treble, 
the selling price set by the manufacturer.

I
Final Payment October 1st.

Eight Months Away.
are

Don’t be Selfish!
Tell your friends about

CHASE & SANBORN’S

4, Muskrat Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Muskrat Coats—Seal collars 
and cuffs

Near Seal Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Natural 
Raccoon collars and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Taupe 
Lynx collars and cuffs

Sr

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES ■

i
A squad of city police had to be called 

out in Sydney, N. S., last night to quell 
an incipient riot among the New Aber- 

! deen men in the county jail After some 
parley the prisoners promised to be good.

The monthly meeting of the Freder
icton Branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association was held in Fredericton last 
night. George S. McBeth, of St. John, 
was the principal speaker of the even
ing. «

Donald D. Foster, of West Torbrook, 
Annapolis Co., N. S„ a science graduate 
of Acadia in 1920, has just won the* 
Loomis Fellowship in Physics at Yale 
University for the second year in 
cession. The value of this scholarship, 
which is given on the results of a com
petitive examination, is worth about 
$600.

I ISold in H lb. and 1 lb. cartons.

CHASE a SANBORN, Montreal.

Nutria Coats—Self trimmed 
Hudson Seal Coats—Sport

models

SI
i

■Haw that soiled 
garment Dqedl If You Intend I

1 FOR CASHSllC-
getting a new dining table, a 
library table, a set of dining 
chairs, or perhaps a buffet, 

in and see our large 
assortment. /

Chesterfield Suites at great 
bargains.

Dining Room Suites at all 
prices.

Let us furnish your home 
and save you money.

When you are ready to dis
card that favorite waist or dress 
—send it to us.

Our dyeing it gives you the 
advantage of using your fa
vorite material in another color.

Cheap, quick and satisfying 
is the process used by

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing. 
Phone M. 4700.

Wet Wash and Rough Dry 
Phone M. 1707

$10.00Black Wolf Scaiwes 
Natural Wolf Scarves r

i

$12.50Any Natural Wolf Scarfcome

,915.00Any Taupe Lynx Scarf

All Furs Purchased During This Sale will be stored and insured free 
gainst loss or damage during the sum mer months.

/
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
English Linoleums in 4 yd. 

widths.
Blinds from 85c. up com

plete.
See our windows.

Amland Bros., Ltd.

(The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small 

package of del a tone handy, for its time
ly use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re- 

from arms or neck, 
with some of the

a

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDmove hair or fuzz 
make a thick paste 
powdered delatone and water. Apply 
to hairy surface and after two or three 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish, to 
avoid disappointment, be sure you get
real delatone.

St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859New System laundry,Ltd 19 Waterloo Street
30-40 Lsnedowne Ave.
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POOR DOCUMENTI
i
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Best Home Treatment 
For All Hairy Growths

PURITU FLDUR
"More Bread and Better Bread.

fc'HSlilA.

O'

Baking^ Essentials

Common Sensç, 
A' Good Oven

and
Purit> Flour

0

Use' it in All
Your Baking
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